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Art on 8th

Zemidjan, carrying across the
river (detail) by West African
Artist Joseph Amedokpo

Studio 21 invites you to discover Brookland’s newest community gallery
December 5 – 28: Holiday Gift Bazaar curated by Roxanne Carter & GlobalBatik
featuring paintings by West African Artist Joseph Amedokpo and George H. Smith-Shoman
Opening Reception: December 5 at 6:00pm
January 9 – February 1
maDCap Family featuring paintings by Ryan Martinez and Peter Lewis
Opening Reception: January 9 at 6:00pm
February 6 – March 1
Solidarity: Photography by Dominic Moulden
Opening Reception: February 6 at 6:00pm
GALLERY HOURS:
Thursday – Friday: 5:30-8pm
Saturday: 12-4pm, FREE art workshops
12:30-1:30pm
For full details visit danceplace.org
or call 202.269.1600
Studio 21 is on the Arts Walk at
Monroe Street Market, steps away from
Brookland-CUA Metro (Red Line).
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At the 2013 Gateway Open Studio Tour

Holiday Collecting—Giving the Gift of Art
By Wade Carey
I propose a slightly altered version
of an old tune this month, “…me
and my Zeitgeist, strolling die
Vergangenheit…,” because the
Victoria and Albert Museum in
London has produced a version
of a fond old dream by mounting
an exhibition this October titled
Tomorrow—Elmgreen & Dragset at
the V&A. What a joy it is for me to
imagine a museum commissioning
contemporary artists to create a
show that mimics a fantasy of my
childhood. I hope I am not entirely
alone and that some of you reading
this catch a glimmer of recognition
remembering a particularly grand
childhood version of playing house
inside the halls of the art galleries
and museums—having the art and
objects as if they were your own
as you wandered along fantastic
hallways and projected fanciful

juvenile storylines on those dream
walls. OK, maybe it’s just me. Now
that I am an adult and I live more
comfortably in my own world I 
take as much joy in finding art that
I actually can afford to acquire to
adorn my own real hallways and
walls. In fact, I’m a total cheerleader
for supporting local artists and the
arts community. To that end, I’d like
to encourage readers of this issue of
the East City Art Guide to do what
they can to channel their holiday
giving toward art and the making
of art here in the East City Art
community.
When acquiring for others the
question arises—whose eye is in
charge here? I’m certain that some
are more confident but that others
are terrified that a choice might
offend or be at the very least an

occasion for an awkward moment.
For the timid and tardy, it is better
to err on the side of caution in the
form of a gift certificate. It is usually
a simple matter to arrange a letter
of confirmation with a gallery or
venue that you’d like to support.
The monetary value of your gift is
the only decision you must make.
You can leave the matter of scrutiny
to your recipient. You might
consider though that some friends
cherish gifts that reflect the heart
and soul (and artistic discretion) of
the giver. If you care deeply about
the works of art you select and
present as gifts, your recipients may
see that beauty separate even from
what might be their own, perhaps
divergent, aesthetic evaluation of
the work. It gets complicated- so it
is important to choose carefully or
not choose at all.
www.eastcityart.com | 5

Holiday Art markets
Art Enables
www.art-enables.com
Holiday Show
Sat., Dec. 14 | 1-4pm
CHAW
www.chaw.org
WRAP IT UP
Sat., Dec. 7 | 12-8 pm
DC Glassworks
www.dcglassworks.com
Holiday Sale
Sat., Dec. 7 | 1–6 pm
The Fridge
www.thefridgedc.com
Alley Cat Holiday Artist Market
Sat. & Sun., Dec. 14-15 | 12-4
pm
Joe’s Movement Emporium
www.joesmovement.org
Holiday Craft Sale
Sat., Dec. 7 | 10-5 pm
SCRAP DC
www.scrapdc.org
Holiday Market
Sun., Dec. 8 | 12-5 pm
Washington Glass School
www.washingtonglassschool.
com
Holiday Open House
Sat., Dec. 14 | 12–5 pm
For more information see
Gallery Openings & Classes and
Workshops sections.
follow@eastcityart
#buylocalbuyart

Think of an occasion when you
can make a date to visit a gallery
or special event in the East City
Art community so that you and
your intended recipient can view

and evaluate work together. It will
provide you with more than an
opportunity to learn about what
might be an appropriate gift. It will
encourage social engagement in the
arts in the community and it may
even open up the venues for future
visits by your intended recipient and
her/his own friends and family. The
inspiration to share an appreciation
of art is contagious. The more you
visit venues where art is featured the
more you find how small the world
can be and how many friends you
may already know on the circuit—
you will be gratified by newly
discovered common bonds.
I approached creative consultant
Faith Flanagan for some perspective.
She has been instrumental
in helping both private and
institutional collectors with
decisions relating to every aspect
of acquisition and management
in a world devoted to art. I asked
her, with the advantage of 20/20
hindsight, if there were any regrets
that come to mind when hearing
from clients and friends, thinking
about the experience of giving art
as gifts to others. She replied, “Not
that I can think of at this time. Most
of the people I know would only
purchase art for someone with
whom they were very close. In
general, in my experience, collector
friends only express regrets when
they do not purchase a piece of art
that speaks to them.”
I agreed that it is a good idea to limit
such a personal gift to somebody
with whom you have a pretty
close relationship. Then I asked,
if she If you were giving advice to
someone, what would be the first
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thing she would advise in preparing
to acquire a work of art for that
person? She replied, “This piece of
art is not for you! It’s a wonderful
gift for someone you are close to,
otherwise you would not be buying.
Be sensitive and aware of what that
person likes and dislikes.”
In the moment, it is important to
distinguish impulse purchases from
the voice that reaches from the artist
to the collector or by extension to
the recipient of a gift of art. One of
the greatest assets you may be shy
about exploiting is the knowledge
of the gallery owners and curators
you encounter during your search.
A work of art that rings true, but
may not be quite right, can be a clue
to select another work or another
artist. Ask for help. You should
not assume that the person who is
holding down the fort at the venue
you visit is interested in nothing
more than selling you something
on exhibit in that venue at that
time. Use the knowledge and the
enthusiasm of each aficionado that
you meet to track down exactly what
is right for you or for your intended
recipient.
In fact, a gift of art does not have
to require the exchange of an
artifact at all. What about the gift of
shared commitment to time spent
in pursuit of artistic endeavors in
the coming year? Perhaps you can
donate membership to a favorite
arts organization or give the gift
of the cost of enrollment in any of
the individual or group workshops,
study sessions, art classes, etc., that
are offered in and around the East
City Art community.

Photoby wade carey for east city art

GALLERY OPENINGS

Fotoweek DC’s First Annual FotoBazaar in NoMa

Anacostia

Brookland

E Honfleur Gallery

E Art Enables

1241 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, DC 20020
202.365.8392
www.honfleurgallery.com
Common Ground Katherine Tzu-Lan
Mann & Michael B. Platt
Fri., Jan. 10 - Fri., Feb. 28, 2014

2204 Rhode Island Ave. NE 
Washington, DC 20018
202.554.9455
www.art-enables.org
Holiday Show
• OPENING RECEPTION

Sat., Dec. 14 | 1-4 pm

• OPENING RECEPTION

Fri., Jan. 10 | 6-9 pm
In Common Ground, Katherine
Tzu-Lan Mann and Michael B. Platt
have combined their disparate visual
languages to create a common space.

After Holiday show and sale

E The Gallery
at Vivid Solutions

• OPENING RECEPTION

1241 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, DC 20020
202.365.8392
www.vividsolutionsgallery.com
RAW Files- Worn Magazine
Sat., Nov. 9 through Fri., Dec. 20, 2013
Adrift Laila Abdul-Hadi Jadallah
Fri., Jan. 10 - Fri., Feb. 28, 2014
• OPENING RECEPTION

Fri., Jan. 10 | 6-9 pm

• OPENING RECEPTION

Sat., Jan. 11 | 1-4 pm
Art Enables turns 12!
Sat., Feb. 8 | 1-4 pm
Art Enables at Dumbarton Oaks
Sat., Feb 8 | 7-10 pm
3133 Dumbarton St. NW
Washington, DC 20007

E Catalyst Projects
716 Monroe Street, NE, Studio 13
Washington DC 20017
336-253-6224 or 443-310-3076
www.catalystartprojects.com

The Straight — Contemporary
Geometric Abstraction
Dec. 12 through Jan. 4
• Opening Reception:

Dec. 14 | 6-9 pm
Exhibiting Artists include Rushern
Baker IV (MD), J. T. Kirkland (VA),
Kathryn McDonnell (DC) and Jason
Rohlf (NY)

E SCRAP DC
3101 12th Street NE
Washington, DC 20017
202.827.4547
www.scrapdc.org
SCRAP Holiday Market
• OPENING RECEPTION

Sun., Dec. 8 | 12-5 pm
Join fellow SCRAPpers for a Holiday
Market and Open House. The space
will be full of unique, handmade items,
perfect for gift-giving this holiday
season.

E Studio 21
716 Monroe Street, NE, Studio 21
Washington DC 20017
202.269.1600
http://www.danceplace.org/events/
studio-21
Paintings by Joseph Amedokpo
December 5 through 28
• Opening Reception

Thurs., Dec. 5 | 6 pm
GlobalBatik presents original oil
www.eastcityart.com | 7

Photo courtesy of Chanel Compton

paintings by award-winning West
African artist Joseph Amedokpo. Color
canvas tell amazing stories.
Daniel Bloom and Friends
Thurs., Jan. 2 through Sat., Feb. 1
• Opening Reception

Thurs., Jan. 9 | 6 pm
Solidarity Photography
by Dominic Moulden
Thurs., Feb. 6 through Sat., Mar. 1
• Opening Reception

Thurs., Feb. 6 | 6 pm
Dominic Moulden’s work records
modest homes in DC, South Africa,
Nicaragua and Ethiopia, where
communities nurture a culture of
resilience and resistance in the face of
struggle.

Capitol Hill
E Capitol Hill Arts Workshop
545 7th Street SE,
Washington, DC
202.547.6839
www.chaw.org
WRAP IT UP
Sat., Dec. 7 | 12-8 pm
• Opening Reception & Sale

Shop from a selection of “must have”
chic, beautiful, bold original art and
handcrafted gifts by CHAW and Capitol
Hill Art League artists.

E The Fridge
516½ 8th St. SE
Washington, DC 20003
202.550.2208
www.thefridgedc.com
Pieces of You - Portraits by Chanel
Compton
Dec. 7 through Jan. 7
• Opening Reception

“Fader” from Pieces of You—Portraits by Chanel Compton at The Fridge

Fridge Neighborhood Holiday Arty
Party!
Sat., Dec. 21 | 1-3 pm

• Neighborhood OPENING (Child
Appropriate)

“LeftOvers”
Fridge Archives Exhibition at Reduced
Prices
Jan. 8–Feb. 2

Sun., Dec. 8 | 12-3 pm
Artist Talk
Sun., Dec. 29 | 1p-3p

New Year’s Eve Arty Party
Tue., Dec. 31 | 7 pm–??

Alley Cat Holiday Artist Market
Sat. & Sun., Dec. 14-15 | 12-4 pm

Alley Cat Valentines Artist Market
Sat., Feb. 8

Sat., Dec. 7 | 7-11 pm
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E Hill Center Galleries
921 Pennsylvania Ave SE 
Washington, DC 20003
202.549.4172
hillcenterdc.org
Hill Center Galleries Multi-Artist Show
Thurs., Nov. 7 to Sun. Jan. 5
See the works of Ahmed Alkarkhi, Alan
Braley, Christina Batipps, Kimberley
Bursic, Eric Celarier, Betsy Glassie,
Cynthia Farrell Johnson and Rindy
O’Brien

Hill Center Galleries presents the
Capitol Hill Art League Juried
Exhibition
Thurs., Jan. 9 - Sun., Mar 2
• OPENING RECEPTION

Wed., Jan. 15 | 6 - 8 pm

H Street NE
E CONNERSMITH
1358 Florida Ave. NE 
Washington, DC 20002
202.588.8750
www.connersmith.us.com
Maria Friberg: between solitude and
belonging
Winter 2014 Schedule TBD

E Evolve Urban Arts Project
1375 Maryland Avenue NE 
Washington, DC 20002
202.744.6439
www.evolvedc.com
Aaron Wilder paintings & mixed media
pieces.
Fri., Jan. 3 through Thurs., Feb. 27

E RANDALLSCOTTPROJECTS
1326 H St. NE, second floor
Washington, DC 20002
202.396.0300
www.randallscottprojects.com
RandallScottProjects is a contemporary
arts organization that specializes in
the representation and exhibition of
international emerging and mid-career
artists working in the mediums of
photography, painting, sculpture
and film.

E WPA and NOMA BID
Lobby Project
1200 First Street NE
Washington, DC 20002
www.wpa.org
Gabriel Mellan
Thurs., Nov. 14 through Sat., Dec. 7
Amanda Burnham
Thurs., Dec. 12 through Sat., Jan. 18
• OPENING RECEPTION

Thu., Dec 12 | 6-8 pm

• OPENING RECEPTION

Edmond van der Bijl
Thurs., Jan. 2 through Sat., Feb. 22

Thurs. Jan. 9 | 5:30-8:30 pm

• OPENING RECEPTION

E Gallery O on H
1352 H street NE 
Washington, DC 20002
www.galleryoonh.com
EMULSION
Sat., Nov. 9 through Sat., Jan. 25, 2014

E INDUSTRY Gallery DC
1358 Florida Ave. NE, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20002
202.399.1730
www.industrygallerydc.com
INDUSTRY is the premiere gallery in
the US devoted to exhibiting the work of
21st Century design.

Thurs., Jan 23 | 6-8 pm

E	artdc Gallery
5710 Baltimore Ave.
Hyattsville, MD 20781
artdc.com
The artdc Gallery is located in
Hyattsville, MD in the Lustine Center
gallery space. The 500 square foot
space beckons the passerby through
20ft glass windows affording ample
natural light. The Gallery’s focuses on
Washington, DC, metro area artists in all
media including sculpture, painting and
photography.

E	Brentwood Arts Exchange
3901 Rhode Island Avenue
Brentwood, MD 20722
tel. 301.277.2863 | tty. 301.446.6802
arts.pgparks.com
Family Christmas Workshop
Thu., Dec. 5 | 6-8 pm
Artist Talk:
Cianne Fragione, Ellyn Weiss
Sat., Dec. 7 at 2pm
Bill Harris
Jan. 13 through Mar. 8
• OPENING RECEPTION 

Sat., Jan. 18 | 5-8 pm
All-Screened Video Festival
Sat., February 1 | time TBD

Gateway Arts
District
E 39th Street Gallery
Gateway Arts Center, 2nd floor
3901 Rhode Island Ave.
(39th Street entrance)
Brentwood MD 20722
www.39thstreetgallery.org
The 39th Street is managed by the
Gateway CDC and is dedicated to
fostering fresh, creative exhibitions and
projects that engage artists, curators,
critics and the public in a contemporary
art dialogue. An artists advisory group
reviews proposals at stated deadlines
and on an ongoing basis.

E DC Glassworks
5346 46th Ave.
Hyattsville, MD 20781
301.927.8271
www.dcglassworks.com
Holiday Sale
Sat., Dec. 7 | 1–6 pm
Drop in and buy hand blown glass gifts
and holiday ornaments!
Studio Open House
Sat., Feb. 1 | 4–8 pm
Glassblowing demos, Make-Your-Own
paperweight, and refreshments.
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BRENTWOOD ARTS EXCHANGE
BILL HARRIS
January 13 - March 8

Opening Reception
January 18, 2014 5-8pm

ALL-SCREENED
VIDEO FEST
February 1, 2014

COMING IN JANUARY: Call for entry for our reality style exhibition!

PROJECT AMERICA’S NEXT TOP MASTER ARTIST

Many will enter but only one will win the title, a cash prize, and solo show.
in the Gateway Arts Center | 3901 Rhode Island Ave | Brentwood MD | 301.277.2863 | arts.pgparks.com

EAST CITY ART
N ewsletter sign- u p
Keep up with East City Art wherever you are by signing up for our
online newsletter. Often imitated, never duplicated,
East City Art’s newsletter is Washington’s original!

Go to: eepurl.com/dAR1H
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Jenny Freestone’s Takoma Park, MD Studio

Printmaking 101
By Eric Hope
Whether for yourself or for others
this holiday season, art makes
the perfect gift. Isn’t browsing a
gallery or artist market much more
stimulating than a trip to the mall?
Or perhaps you’re not in the giftgiving frame of mind, but are intent
on starting your own art collection.
In either case, there are relatively
inexpensive options for you in
the world of printmaking. Prints
often offer the budding collector
a softer price point than paintings
or sculptures and can be just as
unique and visually edifying. Making
sense of the world of prints can be
confusing, so to begin explaining
the different types, we’ve turned to
artists in the field to discuss their
preferred techniques.
The basement of Jenny Freestone’s
Takoma Park home is a contraption-

laden space that fills several rooms
with ink rollers, various presses and
shelves of heavy paper. A graduate of
Humberside University in England,
Freestone moved to the US in 1996
and is currently a Vice President
of the Washington Printmakers
Gallery in Silver Spring, MD. She’s
amassed a wealth of technical tools
over the years, but what strikes
me most are the walls around the
basement covered in photographs,
drawings and natural materials like
dried flowers and lonesome twigs.
Looking around the room, I begin to
get inklings of Freestone’s aesthetic,
which she describes as images
rooted in small pockets of the
natural world perhaps overlooked
by the harried observer. Freestone
seeks to convey emotional sentiment
embedded in visual imagery, and
she uses different techniques to

convey those feelings, including
etching, drypoint, lithography and
photogravure.
Freestone intuits (correctly I’m
afraid) that I’m getting lost in all
these terms, so we start with the
basics. Printmaking at its core
involves four components as follows:
ink, paper, a matrix (the surface
upon which the ink is placed) and
pressure exerted by a press or hand.
While inks and the choice of paper
can be widely used across print
types, it is the matrix — its type and
treatment— that roughly define the
end technique that is used. Typical
materials for a matrix include
copper or zinc (used in various types
of etchings) to stone (lithography)
or even wood (for the aptly named
woodcut). Also considered by the
artist are the three ways in which
www.eastcityart.com | 11

ink can be applied to the paper:
directly from the surface of the
matrix, from grooves dug into the
surface of the matrix, or from raised
(relief ) areas of the matrix.
The end “look” or affect the artist
envisions determines which type
of process s/he utilizes. Freestone
notes that, “there’s a huge difference
between a crisp, etched line and
soft lithographic line.” To illustrate
this notion, she walks me through
the steps of two of her preferred
techniques. Those “soft lines” in a
lithograph begin with a matrix of
stone upon which the artist creates
the desired image in a layer of
wax. Once the image is complete,
Freestone then wets the stone and
applies her ink. The waxed sections
of stone attract ink while the bare,
wet surface repels it. The paper
is then placed on top of the stone
and run through a lithographic
printing press, creating a mirror
image from the waxed stone surface.
The process can be repeated with
different colors to create a multihued image.
For a different visual effect,
Freestone uses a variety of intaglio
techniques (from the Italian word
“to carve”) that involve the removal
of surface area and/or the gouging
of lines into the metal. A drypoint
involves using a burr or other sharp
instrument to shape a groove within
a metal matrix. Freestone also
works in etchings where the entire
matrix is coated with a wax layer
called a ground that is cut away,
revealing the metal underneath.
When the matrix is placed in an acid
bath, the acid eats away at the metal,
while leaving the waxed parts intact,
creating a similar effect to that of
the drypoint. The matrix is then

inked and wiped clean, leaving ink
only in the gouged areas of the plate.
Intense pressure in the etching
press forces the paper up into those
impressions, drawing out the ink
and creating an image on the paper.
Freestone’s preferred techniques
have a lengthy history of fine art
traditions from which to draw
inspiration. To sample what I 
believed was a more modern take
on printmaking, I turned to screen

Prints often offer the budding
collector a softer price point
than paintings or sculptures
and can be just as unique
and visually edifying.

printer Carolyn Hartmann, owner
of the Open Studio DC, located
just off the H Street, NE Corridor.
Open Studio DC provides access to
its specialized equipment to local
artists, and hosts workshops to
teach the fundamentals of screen
printing. In addition to running
Open Studio, she also teaches
screen printing techniques at the
Corcoran College of Art and Design.
Hartmann was quick to dispel my
incorrect assumption that screen
printing is a 20th century upstart.
According to Hartmann, the screen
printing process has been used in
industrial applications for hundreds
of years, chiefly in the creation
of patterned textiles. What did
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occur in the twentieth century was
the introduction of water-based
inks that made the process much
safer to use, which in part led to
its adoption in the mid-twentieth
century by artists such as Robert
Raushenberg and Andy Warhol. “It
became a method of making fine
art rather than just a commercial
process,” Hartmann tells me. What
is slightly unique to this process is
how creating the screen print matrix
lends itself to contemporary media
such as photography and graphic
design. Also, it is in some ways a
faster process for a new artist to
grasp; indeed, she had me creating
my own (albeit simple) screen print
during our interview.
The screen printing process will
resonate with someone versed
in the intaglio process. First, the
artist designs a stencil — as simple
as a paper cutout or as complex
as photograph or similar image
digitally manipulated with computer
software — which is transferred
onto transparent plastic. Next, a fine
mesh screen is covered in a waterbased, light sensitive emulsion
and allowed to dry. The screen
and stencil are vacuum-sealed in
a specialized light box (think of it
as a tanning bed for art) and the
light “bakes” the emulsion creating
a tough, impenetrable coating on
the screen. Areas of the emulsion
covered by the stencil are not
hardened, and a high pressure water
spray is used to wash the stenciled
areas off the matrix.
The matrix is now ready for use. The
screen is placed on a work surface
and with a technique known as
“registration” a test print of sorts
is made on a sheet of plastic which
serves to subsequently line up the

GalleryOonH-ECA-FP.QXD_Layout 1 7/2/13 2:22 PM Page 1

A Neighborhood
Music, Art & Special
Event Space
1354 H Street, NE WDC
@stevehessler

facebook.com/GalleryOOnH
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paper for printing. Using a squeegee,
the artist applies pressure, “pulls”
the ink down across the screen
and voila, a print is made! I was
surprised at how quickly one could
go from stencil to basic screen print,
and Hartmann notes that this is
one reason why a particular artist
might favor this process over other
printing types. “It comes down to
personality,” she tells me, noting for
example that an artist who takes
pleasure in detailed drawing might
gravitate towards etching over
screen printing.
While the basics are easily grasped,
screen printing can involve highly
complex processes. Around the
studio are projects in various stages
which hint at screen printing’s
sophistication. Hartmann shows me
works I assume are photographs
until she points to subtle lines left
in place by the artist to underscore

its handmade nature. Other pieces
explode in riots of color, the result
of an elaborate mix of multiple
screens and colors. Screen printing’s
strength as a process lies in its
almost limitless versatility and
adaptability to the artist’s vision.
So where does this leave the
budding collector? Both Hartmann
and Freestone point out that
one attribute of printmaking
most beneficial to buyers on a
limited budget is the fact that
artists generally create multiple
impressions from a single plate
(known as an edition). The
production of the same image in a
series leads to a lower price point.
While an edition has a limited
number of runs, each image in the
edition will vary slightly, making
each impression unique. In this
regard, the collector will indeed
have his/her own, discrete piece.

Both professionals advise potential
collectors to engage with artists
and learn more about their practice
before purchasing work. Hartmann
wisely notes the importance of
determining if the print is “handpulled” by the artist or digitally
reproduced by a machine printer.
Shop critically, and you’ll be on your
way to an art collection that fills
your walls while still being friendly
to your wallet!
For more information about the
Jenny Freestone and/or classes at
Open Studio DC, we encourage you to
visit the following websites:
www.jennyfreestone.com
www.washingtonprintmakers.com
www.openstudiodc.com

Want to try your hand at
screenprinting? Check out all Open
Studio DC workshops in our classes
section.

Genie Hutinet
sales J rentals J development J staging
John C. Formant Real Estate
225 Pennsylvania Ave SE Washington, DC 20003

202.468.5277 | www.geniehutinet.com
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CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

Silkscreening at Open Studio DC

Brookland
E Art Enables
2204 Rhode Island Ave. NE 
Washington, DC 20018
202.554.9455
www.art-enables.org
Second Saturday Workshop: Relief
Prints with Jenny Walton
Sat., Dec. | 1-4 pm
Second Saturday Workshop: Design and
make your own button badge set!
Sat., Jan. 11 | 1-4 pm
Second Saturday Workshop: Card and
mail art from recycled materials with
Melissa Esposito!
Sat., Feb. 8 | 1-4 pm

E SCRAP DC
3101 12th Street NE
Washington, DC 20017
202.827.4547
www.scrapdc.org
Art from Scrap Drop In
$5 per person
Every Thur. through Feb. 27 | 4-5 pm
Ages: 12-18
Craft Hangout
$5 suggested donation
First and Third Tue. through Feb 25 |
6:30-9 pm
Ages: 18+
Celebrating the Seasons
$2 per child
First Wed. of the month through Feb 5 |
12-2 pm
Ages: 18 months-Preschool

Paper Beads Hangout
$5 suggested donation
First Fri. through Feb 7 | 1-2 pm
Ages: 12+
Paper!
$35 for the 3 week class on Sat.
Thurs. Jan. 9, 16, 23 | 6:30-8 pm
Ages 13+
Art from Plastic
$75 for the 4-week class on Sat.
Thurs. Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30 | noon-1:30 pm
Ages: 18+
Art from Aluminum
$75 for the 4-week class Thur.
Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27 | 12-1:30 pm
Ages: 18+

E Washington
Drawing Center
716 Monroe Street NE, Studio No. 7
Monroe Street Market Arts Walk
Washington, DC 20017
202-841-0864
www.washingtondrawingcenter.com
Life Figure Drawing
Saturday mornings
10 am - 1 pm except holidays

Capitol Hill
E Capitol Hill Arts Workshop
545 7th St. SE 
Washington, DC 20003
202.547.6839
www.chaw.org
New winter classes, workshops, and
events begin early January for both
children and adults.

E Eastern Market Pottery
225 7th St. SE 
Washington, DC 20003
202.544.6669
www.easternmarketpottery.com
Ongoing evening classes are held
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday and one morning class held
Thursday.

E The Fridge
516½ 8th St. SE
Washington, DC 20003
202.550.2208
www.thefridgedc.com
Holiday Cookie Decorating Workshop
With Pastry Chef and Artist Shaymar
Higgs
Gluten-free cookies available
Sun., Dec. 22 1-3 pm

E Hill Center
921 Pennsylvania Ave. SE 
Washington, DC 20003
202.549.4172
www.hillcenterdc.org
Hill Center at the Old Naval Hospitals
offers a wide array of programming
in the visual and performing arts for
children and adults. From painting,
dance, and even the culinary arts, Hill
Center is a place to gather and grow.
New arts programming launches this
January, so visit the Hill Center’s
website for a complete listing.
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H Street NE
E Open Studio dc
1348 Florida Ave. NE 
Washington, DC 20002
openstudiodc.com
Open Studio dc is a screenprinting
studio for artists. Located one block
north of H Street NE, Open Studio dc
offers screenprinting classes, studio
space for experienced printers and
gallery space to promote printed works.
Introduction to Screenprinting - Print
Your Own Holiday Cards
Learn screenprinting and make your
own holiday cards. For beginners. No
prior experience required.
Sun., Dec. 8 | 11 am - 2 pm
Introduction to Screenprinting T-shirts
Learn screenprinting and print your own
T-shirt. For beginners. No experience
required.
Sat., Dec. 14 | 11 am - 2 pm
Introduction to CMYK - aka Four Color
Separation
Learn to reproduce photographs with
screenprinting. Some screenprinting
experience required.
Sat., Dec. 21 | 11 am - 2 pm
Introduction to Screenprinting T-shirts
Learn screenprinting and print your own
T-shirt. For beginners. No experience
required.
Sun., Jan. 12 | 11 am - 2 pm
“The Second Class”
“The Second Class” - For students who
have take the first introductory class and
want to learn more.
Sat., Jan. 18 | 11am - 2pm
Introduction to Screenprinting
Learn the basics of screenprinting. For
beginners. No prior experience required.
Jan. 26 | 11am - 2pm

Gateway Arts
District
E Art Works Studio School
3711 Rhode Island Ave.
Mount Rainier, MD 20712
301.454.0808
www.artworksnow.org

Kids Create with CLAY
Mon., Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 |
4:30-5:30 pm
Mon., Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Mon. Feb. 3, 10, 17 & 24 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Drop-In $7 | Ages: 5 and up
Teaching artist Lindsay Pichaske will
instruct young artists in creating a clay
project.
Kids Create with COLOR
Wed., Dec. 4, 11 & 18 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Wed., Jan. 8, 15, 22 & 29 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Wed., Feb 5, 12, 19 & 26 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Drop-In $7 | Ages: 5 and up
Our teaching artist Ashley Gunter
will guide your children as they
create meaning and build skills with
watercolor, acrylics, collage or oil
pastels.
Kids Create with DRAWING SKILLS
Thu., Dec. 5, 12 & 19 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Thu., Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Thu., Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27 | 4:30-5:30 pm
Drop-In $7 | Ages: 5 and up
Our young artists will explore drawing
materials such as pencil, charcoal, and
ink, while learning about line, shape,
composition, and other art principles
Calligraphy Workshop
Sat., Dec. 7 | 1-4 pm
Advance Registration Required $30
Ages: 7 and up
This workshop is a unique opportunity
for beginners to learn how to write
Chinese and Japanese characters.
Perfect Present Prints Mini Camp
Sat., Dec. 14 | 1-4 pm
Advance Registration Required $35
Ages: 5 and up
Make your own holiday wrapping paper
or a gift while exploring the exciting
possibilities of Suminagashi printing
as well as other types of monoprinting
techniques.
Claymation Critter Shorts Mini Camp
Sat., Jan. 11 | 1-4 pm
Advance Registration Required $35
Ages: 5 and up
Students will create their own critter
and then work in groups to make a short
Claymation film.
Figure Drawing Open Studio
Fri., Jan. 17 and Feb. 21 | 6:30-8:30 pm
Drop-In or Register in Advance $10
Great open studio opportunity for
professional and novice artists to draw
from a live model. Bring your own
materials.
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E	Brentwood Arts Exchange
Gateway Arts Center 3901
Rhode Island Avenue
Brentwood, MD 20722
tel. 301.277.2863 / tty. 301.446.6802
arts.pgparks.com
Creative Kids Days
Jan. 17 | 9 am–4:30 pm
Feb. 14 | 9 am–4:30 pm
Adobe Photoshop
Tue., Feb. 11–Mar. 11, 6:30–8:30 pm
Valentines Family Workshop
Sat., Feb. 8
Metalworking for Adults:
Feb. 15 | 11 am–3 pm
Digital Photography:
Tue., Jan. 7–Feb. 4, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Metalworking for Kids:
Jan. 25 | 11am - 3pm

E DC GlassWorks and
Sculpture Studios
5346 46th Ave.
Hyattsville, MD 20781
301.927.8271
www.dcglassworks.com
December One-Day Ornament
Making Events
Sat., Dec. 7 & Sun., Dec. 8, 1–4 pm
both days.
$45 per ornament.
6-Week Classes
Winter session starts Tue., Jan., 7
Beginning Glass Blowing
Tue., Jan. 7–Feb. 11 | 6:30–9:30 pm
Basic Shapes with Color Applications
Wed., Jan. 8–Feb. 12 | 6:30–9:30 pm
Register for all classes at |
dcglassworks.com

E Washington Glass School
3700 Otis St
Mount Rainier, MD 20712
202.744.8222
www.washglass.com
Classes offered include hands-on
instruction and workshops introducing a
variety of glass techniques and advanced
courses.
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Brookland Artwalk

Brookland Ascendant
The Making of DC’s Newest Arts District
By Philip hutinet
Editor’s note- Eric Hope and Phil
Hutinet have been covering the
ascendency of Brookland as an arts
district online since 2010. For more
articles about Brookland go to: www.
eastcityart.com/tag/brookland/
For those of you who have not
visited Brookland recently, you
might be in for a shock. Driving
northbound down Monroe Street
NE, a city onto itself appears to have
sprung up overnight around Metro.
Several seven story buildings with
pitched roofs and corner turrets line
either side of Monroe Street as if to
announce the coming of a new era in
Brookland. These 8.9 acres of newly
developed land along Monroe Street
between the overpass and Michigan
Avenue have become ground zero

for reinventing Brookland as
Washington’s newest arts district.
Collectively known as “Monroe
Street Market,” the mixed-use space
promises future retail development
as well as market-rate, student and
affordable housing, steps from Metro
and Catholic University. Developer
Jim Abdo believes that arts related
programming will lure the curious
to Brookland translating into both
retail and residential tenants.
To this end, Abdo turned to artists
for inspiration. He admires artists’
ability to go into overlooked
neighborhoods and adapt the
urban landscape to their needs,
transforming often ignored areas
into attractive districts. However,

he laments the common refrain of
artists having to relocate as a result
of higher rents and property costs
once their chosen neighborhoods
become trendy and established.
As a result, prior to forming any
partnerships or breaking ground,
Abdo worked with the city to rezone
the Monroe Street Market Artwalk
to ensure that artist spaces would
always exist and remain at belowmarket rates.
The end result- 27 artist studios at
street level face one-another in a
pedestrian walkway known as the
“Artwalk” leading to a large outdoorperformance plaza and eventually to
the entrance of the Brookland Metro
station. Across Monroe Street, the
spacious Edgewood Arts Center
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Quest Skinner art car in front of Brookland Art Lofts (l) and Danceplace (r).

Washington Drawing Center

Looking north towards Catholic University
at the Monroe Street Market complex.

Mural on the side of Danceplace’s building.
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Recent ‘Yarn bombing’ at Artwalk

Seeking a partner whose core
competency resided in managing art
spaces, Abdo turned to Cultural DC
to promote the availability of studios
in the Artwalk through a city-wide
call-for-entry. Cultural DC aided
in selecting qualified candidates,
specifically visual artists, who could
fill the studio spaces. Juanita Hardy,
executive director of Cultural DC,
indicates that, to date, all 27 studios
in the Artwalk are leased and that a
waiting list has formed. Cultural DC
will continue to expand its role in
Brookland and has partnered with
local arts organization Danceplace
to program festivals, music and
exhibitions both along the Artwalk
and at the Edgewood Arts Center.
Danceplace bought their current
building, just a block away from the
Artwalk, at 3225 8th Street NE in
1986. The organization relocated
from Adams Morgan at a time
when the northwest neighborhood
was transitioning into a high rent
district. In effect, Danceplace’s
longevity in the neighborhood and
history of community engagement
has made it Brookand’s de facto
arts district anchor much like
the H street Playhouse was in
2002 on H street NE, attracting
other arts organizations to the
area. Accordingly, Danceplace’s
presence a block down from Monroe
Street Market influenced Adbo’s
decision to create an art-centered
development.
However, Danceplace’s role as an
arts organization has expanded
beyond its namesake. The
neighborhood bellwether owns

several buildings in the area and
more recently, in 2008, worked
with Artspace, the Minnesota
arts nonprofit giant, to generate
community support for the creation
of the Brookland Art Lofts. The Art
Lofts, completed in 2011, provide
41 below-market artist work-live
spaces and a community art gallery.
Danceplace leases additional office
space and a dance rehearsal studio
in the art lofts while their building
next-door undergoes renovation.
In addition, Danceplace also runs
“Studio 21” in the Artwalk, an art
gallery showcasing a variety of art
exhibitions.
Brookland’s ascendance as an arts
district owes much to Lavonia
“Vinnie” Wohlfarth who has sought
to transform the area into one of
DC’s leading arts districts for many
years. The Brookland native and
Vice Chair of the DC Commission
on the Arts and Humanities,
transformed her childhood
home at 3418 9th Street NE into
a neighborhood art gallery and
gathering place long before anyone
considered Brookland a viable
destination of any kind. Wohlfarth
invited the public to her gallery,
which bears her name, to the first
meeting on the Brookland Artwalk
in November 2012.
Bellwether arts organizations and
subsidized studios notwithstanding,
has Brookland’s recent surge in
creative co-location attracted
other groups to the area who might
benefit from this concentration of
arts activity? The amalgamation of
activity caught Heather Bouley’s
attention. Bouley, the executive
director of SCRAP DC, has had to
relocate her organization many
times due to escalating rents.
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will provide a permanent venue to
showcase performances, exhibitions
and other events.

SCRAP DC Executive Director
Heather Bouley
With H Street’s skyrocketing rents
and Anacostia’s tightly held real
estate market overvalued due
to a saturation of social service
agencies, Bouley found Brookland’s
commercial real estate market quite
affordable by comparison. Siting
Danceplace and the new Artwalk
as amenities that attracted her to
the area, Bouley believes Brookland
is an excellent match for SCRAP 
DC. To find a more permanent
home for SCRAP DC in Brookland,
Bouley turned to the Menkiti Group,
a Brookland-based brokerage
firm. Menkiti group’s CEO Bo
Menkiti, who hails from a nonprofit
background himself, believes that
SCRAP DC is the first of many
groups will come to Brookland as a
result of the concentration of arts
activities around Monroe and 8th
Streets NE.
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Winter progrAms INclude:

Film Series and Screenings, Hill Center Concert Series,
Music Lessons for Adults and Kids, Culinary Arts Classes,
Book Signings and Conversations, Hill Center Poetry Series
...and more!
Don’t miss the Hill Center Galleries shows

november 7, 2013 - January 5, 2014
& January 8, 2014 - march 5, 2014
featuring emerging and established local artists.

Get Out of the Ordinary

and into the Extraordinary
Special eventS at Hill center
Cost-effective rental fees • Unique, historic venue
with modern amenities • No hidden service
charges • Personalized service and solutions
• Multiple rooms present opportunities for thematic
parties • Only 9 blocks from the Capitol

amenitieS include:

catering kitchen, liquor license, lighting package,
ADA-accessible, green building, state-of-the art
A/V equipment

Booking Winter and Spring special events now! Special weeknight rates available.
Mention this ad for an additional 10% off your outdoor garden space booking.
For more information, call the Special Events department at 202-549-4172.

A VibrAnt Home for Arts, Culture, And City life on CApitol Hill
921 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Washington DC 20003 • (202) 549-4172 • hillcenterdc.org

